APPENDIX A

CLUB REPORT ON MATCH REFEREE

(Supply League)
Form to be completed after every match

Date: ........................................ Competition: ..................................................

Home Club .................................................. Away Club ........................................

Referee: ........................................

Referee’s Performance:
Please tick appropriate box

a) Overall control
   Disappointing ☐ Reasonable ☐ Good ☐ Excellent ☐

b) Overall decision making
   Disappointing ☐ Reasonable ☐ Good ☐ Excellent ☐

c) Communication and Player Management
   Disappointing ☐ Reasonable ☐ Good ☐ Excellent ☐

Mark out of 100 ☐

Section 3: Additional Comments (Continue Overleaf if necessary)

If any area is marked “disappointing”, or the mark awarded is 60 or less, detailed, constructive comments which could help improve the Referee’s future performances are required.

Name (please print): .................................................................

Position held in Club: ........................................ Signature: ........................................

Please return to ........................................................................within 48 hours of the match.